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RETIREMENT – Mr. R.A. BUGGINS 

Mr. Buggins, who joined the Company on the 14th July 1932, decided to call it a day on 

Wednesday 28th February 1973. 

Mr. Buggins, who was interviewed by Mr. Frank for the vacancy in the Soft Furnishing 

Department at Slough, was taken in a month’s trial, yet has been with us ever since. 

When the business expanded sufficiently to require an outside representative, there was 

an obvious choice for this important job – Ron Buggins. He did this job so well and so 

efficiently that our customers repeatedly rang us to have that “nice young man” to call 

again for further orders and work. 

During the war he was called up and served in the Royal Navy and saw quite a lot of 

active service afloat. On demobilisation he returned to his previous job and kept it until 

the earky 1960’s when, due to increased expansion as a result of our rebuilding of the 

Slough store, he was brought inside to help with the greater number of customers coming 

into the store. 

Unfortunately Mr. Buggins developed heart trouble in the latter part of the sixties, and 

had to ease up with his work. He has been with the Company’s subsidiary, Fisher & 

Denning Ltd. At India Road, where he was always looking after the Company’s interest. 

All of us wish him and his wife many happy years of retirement together. Everyone must 

agree that Suters were very fortunate in having such a likeable and pleasing person to 

work with. The world could do with a lot more people of his calibre. It would be a happier 

place to live in. 

It is understood that after a short rest and a holiday he will be coming back on a part-time 

basis, something that will keep him interested and active, and at the same time helping 

the company with its work. 

 

                                                                                    J.D. Suter, 

                                                                                  Director. 
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